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ABSTRACT
This study was initiated to identify the possible work
ing fluids that could be used in a small
centrifugal comp resso r-bas ed air condi tionin g syste m
for the mobile and non-m obile applications. The
suitability of poten tial low density HFC refrigerants as
a substitute for CFC low densi ty or HFC high
density refrigerants for a vapor -com press ion air condi
tioning syste m was investigated. A steady-state
thermodynamic cycle analy sis indicated an increase in refrig
erating effici ency of 5 % to 15% with HFC LVP and HFO C-LV P refrigerants comp ared to HFC-134a.
Additionally, the posit ive impa ct ofthe low
vapor pressure air conditioning syste m on the refrigeratio
n cycle effici ency and on the envir onme nt are
also addressed.

NOM ENC LAT URE
h:
Specific enthalpy, Btu/l b
Q:
Vohu netric capacity, Btu/f t3
p:
Pressure, psi a
T:
Temp eratu re, op
L1T: Temp eratu re difference, op
x:
Vapo r quali ty
11R: Refri gerat ing efficiency
11s: Comp resso r isentropic effici ency

Subs cript s
c: Cond ensin g
Camo t: Camo t cycle
e: Evaporating
R: Refrigerating
s: Isentropic

INTR ODU CTIO N
CFC refrigerants are in the proce ss of being replaced with
environmentally friend ly refrigerants.
The development of an environmentally-friendly air condi
tioning system for the appliance and automotive
indus tries has led to many innov ative desig n concepts
(Nartron, 1994). Conc urren tly, as the awareness
of the need for envir onme ntal prote ction increased, scien
ce devel oped techn ology to provi de the air
conditioning indus try with envir onme ntally -frien dly clima
te control produ cts. To this end, a non-C FC
centrifugal comp resso r-bas ed air condi tionin g system
has been engin eered . This advan ced syste m
incorporated (a) low densi ty HFC refrigerants; (b) high
refrigerating efficiency; (c) a comp act centrifugal
compressor; (d) solid state electronic control; and (d) parall
el flow type heat excha ngers (Nartron, 1995).
A centrifugal comp resso r-bas ed air condi tione r has the
potential to utilize low densi ty work ing
fluids because of its abilit y to handle greater volumetric
flow rates than the posit ive displ acem ent devic es
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to low evaporating and condensing
(ASHRAE, 1992). Since low density refrigerants in general correspond
of the centrifugal compressorpressures, a higher safety standard is attainable, which extends application
, offices, modular equipment,
based air conditioner to aircraft, land and water based transportation, homes
e.g., thin-wall aluminum and/or
etc .. In addition, low pressure systems can utilize lightweight materials,
weight and cost Centrifugal
injection modeled plastic components, which substantially reduce the system
red to the positive displacement
compressors characteristically have low vibration and noise levels compa
compressor.
innovative air conditioning
As part of the effort to reduce research and development time for this
e the steady-state thermodynamic
system, a model of system cycle performance was constructed to analyz
teristics of various refrigerants
performance. The objective of this paper is to: (1) document the charac
ration system efficiency of
including their effect on the environment; and (2) compare the refrige
prospective low density working fluids with base fluid HFC-134a.

MENT
EFFECT OF VARIOUS REFRIGERANTS ON THE ENVIRON
al considerations. The
Today, refrigerant selection has been heavily influenced by environment
potential. Values for a number of
environmental factors include, ozone depletion and global warming
tions restricting the use of common
selected refrigerants are listed in Table 1. Recent environmental regula
air conditioning systems using
chlorofluorocarbons (CFCs) have created an urgent need for
chlorofluorocarbons (HCFCs) are
environmentally-friendly refrigerants. The replacement ofhydrogenated
carbons (HFCs) such as HFC-134a
also included in the phaseout schedule in the near future. Hydrofluoro
eration of environmental impact.
have become the most successful alternative to CFC-12 due to the consid
ion potential and lower global
As shown in Table 1, the HFCs and HFOC fluids possess zero ozone deplet
warming potential.
-------~

refrigerants
Table 1. Comparison of environment-related effects of variou s
potential
Atmospheric Lifetime Ozone depletion potential Global warming
Refrigerant
(years)
1.0
1.0
50
CFC-11
1.4
0.8
85
CFC-113
0.02
0.02
2
HCFC-123
0.31
0.0
14
HFC-134a
0.2-0.3
0.0
15
HFC-LVP*
0.3-1.0
0.0
15-50
HFOC-LVP* estimated
vapor pressure working fluids.
*: HFC-L VP and HFOC-LVP are confidential, experimental low

I

COMPARATIVE REFRIGERANT PERFORMANCE
ioning system is a difficult
Identifying a refrigerant for a centrifugal compressor-based air condit
working medium. A high density
task since such a system is inherently adaptable to the low density
and may cause an increase in
refrigerant such as HFC-134a requires higher impeller tip speeds
g fluid in refrigeration systems
compression stages (Stoecker, 1994). Additionally, a low density workin
working fluid. The refrigerating
typically exhibits a higher refrigerating efficiency than a high density
ration cycle to that of an Carnot
efficiency llR is the ratio of the coefficient of performance of a refrige
cycle, that is,
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COP

(1)

llR = - - - - - - -

(CQP)camot

In spite of its simplicity, a steady-state thermodynamic analysis takes into account the major
aspects of a refrigeration cycle. The calculated refrigerating efficiency of various refrigerants is compared
in Fig. 1. The simple cycle conditions correspond to a 50 °F evaporating temperature and an 80 °F to 140
oF condensing temperature, which accounts for typical air-cooled heat exchangers. As far as the HFC or
HFOC refrigerants are concerned, HFC-LVP has the highest refrigerating efficiency. The refrigerating
efficiency ofHFOC-LVP is comparable to that ofHFC-134a, depending upon the condensing temperature,
as indicated by Fig. 1.
The relationship between the vapor quality and the condensing temperature is shown in Fig. 2.
Except for the high density HFC-134a, vapor quality is less than one for all ofthe low density refrigerants.
This indicates the possibility of wet compression, as shown in Fig. 2. This possibility is limited because
of the assumption ofthe ideal compression process. That is, the isentropic efficiency of the compressor
is defined as 1. Additionally, a centrifugal compressor has a much higher tolerance for wet compression
than a positive displacement compressor.
Fig. 3 illustrates the volumetric capacity at various condensing temperatures. It is clear that the
volumetric capacity of high density refrigerant HFC-134a is superior to those of the low density
refrigerants in Fig. 3. Both HFC-L VP and HFOC-LVP exhibit the volumetric capacities similar to CFC113, while HCFC-123 has relatively higher volumetric capacity among the low density refrigerants. The
condensing pressure of the refrigerants is related to the corresponding condensing temperature, as shown
in Fig.4. As we can see from Fig. 4, the condensing side of HFC-LVP, HFOC-LVP, and CFC-113
refrigeration systems operates aroillld atmospheric pressure. The low condensing pressure provides many
advantages including high efficiency, safety, lightweight design, etc. (Nartron, 1994; 1995).

REFRIGERATION SYSTEM PERFORMANCE
In order to evaluate the refrigeration cycle on a more meaningful basis, the following analysis and
discussion are focused on the working fluids including HFC-134a, HFC-LVP, and HFOC-LVP. To
accomplish this goal, a refrigeration cycle at various compressor isentropic efficiencies and condensing
temperatures, as illustrated in a p - h diagram in Figure 5, has been modeled. In the model, the
evaporating temperature was set at 50 °F and the compressor suction superheat and the condenser exit
subcooling were each set at 10 °F. In addition, no pressure drops were considered in the evaporator and
condenser. Reversible work required by an isentropic compression between states 1' and 2s in Fig. 5 is
known as adiabatic work, while the irreversible work done by the actual compressor follows the route. from
state 1' to state 2. Isentropic efficiency is defined as the ratio of adiabatic work to actual work:
h2s- h,.

Tls

=

(2)

---

h2- h,.

The isentropic efficiency of a centrifugal compressor typically varies from about 0.63 to about 0.83.
HFC-LVP and HFOC-LVP, the prospective low density refrigerants for centrifugal compressorbased air conditioning systems, consistently show 5% to 15% higher refrigerating efficiency than that of
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6). Consid ering the fact
HFC-134a. The compressor isentropic efficiency varies from 0.5 to 0.8 (see Fig.
ement devices, much better
that centrifugal compressors are inherently more efficient than positive displac
sed air conditi oning system.
refrigeration performance can be expected for the centrifugal compre ssor-ba
HFOC- LVP as a function
Figure 7 illustrates the re:frigerating efficiency for HFC-1 34a, HFC-LVP, and
the operating temperature
of condensing temperatures for a compressor isentropic efficiency of 0. 7. Over
efficiency, while HFCrange, HFC-LVP exhibits the best system performance ranking by re:frigerating
ly friendly fluids. Finally,
134a has the lowest coefficient of performance among the three environ mental
Figure 8. The results were
the vapor quality of refrigerants at the compre ssor discharge is plotted in
atures ranging from 90 F to
obtained at a compressor isentropic efficien cy of0.7 with condensing temper
-LVP and that slightly wet
140 F. The prediction shows that wet compre ssion occurs with the HFOC
120 op to 140 op.
compre ssion occurs for the HFC-L VP when condensing temperatures vary from

CONCLUSIONS
LVP have been
Two low density environmentally-friendly refrigerants HFC-L VP and HFOCair conditi oning system. A
identified that are promising for an innovative, centrifugal compressor-based
ance. This preliminary
basic vapor compression cycle was simula ted to compar e refrigerant perform
ng efficiency with HFCthermodynamic analysis shows that HFOC -LVP exhibit s a comparable operati
environmentally-friendly
134a, while HFC-LVP has higher re:frigerating efficiency. In addition, the two
vapor quality , volumetric
refrigerants exhibit propert ies comparable to CFC-1 13 with reference to
analysis indicat es that an
capacit y, as well as conden sing pressure. Further refrige ration perform ance
and HFOC- L VP compared
increase in refrigerating efficiency of 5 %to 15% is possibl e with HFC-L VP
to HFC-1 34a at typical operati ng conditions.
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